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RTFLE CLUB

A group of kj-ds at
Roosevelt have formed a

Rifle Club,with Ëhe object
of increasing interest in
target shooting at Roo-
sevelt. The club would
like more girls to join
so that they may learn how
to handle rifles and not
be afraid of them" Later
in the year,when the mem-
bers become more advanced
in shooting, intramural
conte st"s mi"ght be held.

Anyone who is interest-
ed is inviLed to attend
the next meeting" Meetíng
times wíl1 be announced.

;YOURSELF t.[^IITHiWOOL. J .

On Nov'ember lsL several
Roosevelt girls partici-
pated in the Make-IL-
your se lf _ _ _Idi th_ _ _ - _ _Itlool
contest. Sally ScoLt won
the Junicr Dj-vision (ages
I4=I7'). Sal1y was 13 at
the tíme of the contest
and she was the youngest
one there.

S al l y v/on a Ërip to
Portlan<l on December 4-5
with Kel1y Humble, winner
of the Senior Division"
Al l her expense s \^/ere
paid"

Sally competed against
about 20 other girls.
Alison Hart and Colleen
Clark al so \¡Ion prízes "

Colleen was in the Sub-Deb
division" The girls made
their garments in Mrs 

"

Murphyrs Sewíng I,Iith Inlool
class lasL quarter.
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VERNIS TO CLOSE

Vernt s Drive-up, across
Hilyard St. from RoosevelL,
will be closíng íts doors
for the last tíme this
December 24Lh. Eva and
Vern Cu1p, the owners, re-
cently sold their lease to
the Dari-Mart.

They have been at their
present location about
eight years. Before that,
they had owned various
oLher small businesses "The
Culps plan to take a vaca-
tion in Mexico after tak-
ing care of things in
Eugene. They are sorry to
leave, and wí,sh to express
their thanks for all their
past business,

The remodeling of the
Dari-Mart wíl1 be comPlet-
ed around the lst of Feb-
ruarîy. It is not known for
sure whrether or not there
will be a huge plastic re-
volving co\^r. The store
will carry baked goods,
milk products, pop and
candy. Hours will be from
9 am to 10 pm,

MR. MORTIMORE TO LEAVE
Mr. Mortimore will be

temporarily leaving his
posL as RooseveltBs prin-
cipal after ChrisLmas va-
cation this year. He is
Laking a le-ave of absence
from January until August
in order to work on a doc-
toral program at the Uni-
versity of Oregon" Mr.
Jackson will take over as
princ.ipal while he is gone

Mr. Mortimore will con-
tinue to escort outside
visitors around Lhe school
so that Mr. Jaekson will
not have to take over thaË
task 

"

It \^ras recenLly arr-
nounced thaL Rooseveltrs
new vice principal will be
a Mr. Brad Templeman.Roos-
evelt teacher Mr. Mullaley
\^7as on the commiLtee ) aP-
pointed by the persorinel
of f ice, r\hictr made ttre
decision.' Mr. Templeman
will be the subjecL of a

feature in the nex! issue
of Lhe Rqugh Rider.
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HALL HANGINGS AT RJH1 Chrístmas Concert: Dec. l7
Choir, Band and Orchestra
Questions? Inchoir in A-5.Anybody ever wonder

what those splotchy pieces
of cloth hanging in front
of the office are?

They were done by Mr "

Smithrs Advanced Art class
by a process called I ttie
dyingt'. Tie dying is done
by dipping large pieces of
mus l in , tied i,n pl ace s
with string, in different
colored dyes 

"

CHESS CLUB

The Roosevelt Chess
Club meets every day at
noon in B-2. Anyone inter-
ested may join. Dues of 50
cents are charged" There
are presently about t\./enty
members.

They are now conducLing
a round robin Tournament
to determine ratings for
the members; begínning,
average, or good. After
that there will be play-
offs in each group to rie-
termíne winners and a chess
champion.

SPANISH CLUB
The Spanish Club \^7as

formed to get people in-
terested in the Spanish
and Mexican cultures and
to learn more about the
customs of Spanish speak-
ing people" Tentative
plans are for a hay ride
on December 5, singing
Spanish ChrisLmas carols
at a local retirement home
and a Spanish Fiesta in
the early spring. Members
hope to learn Spanish
songs, and perform plays,
and L-o have a Mexican or
Spanish student speak to
them. They have also had
suggestions for a Mexican
day dinner on May 5 (Mex.
icors Independence Day) 

"

The Spani"sh Club meets
during lunch once or twice
a week in E-2" The officers
are Eulenna Níémrs ,presiènt;
Cathy Truax,vice-president ;
Linda Brady, treasurer; and
Sal1y Krogh, secretary.There
are no dues charged.

They earned $10"68 from
a bake sale on November
25th. The money will be
used to cover part of Lhe
hay ride expenses,

SKI CLUB
A ski club has finaily

been formed at Roosevelt"
Its purpose is to al.iow
students to ski at a lower
price and to provide
weekly transportation to
the Hoodoo Ski Bowl.

The club had wished to
he associated with the
South Eugene ski club,but
that didnrt work out so
RoosevelErs club will be
independent of Southrs.
This means that a greater
number of students are
needed ín the club if it
is to be a success.

The price of transpor-
tation will be $1.50 and
there will be a $1.00 dis-
count on chair tickets. If
you would like to join the
club contact Randy Rogers
or David Gordon.

UNICEF CARDS
The l,rlomenrs Alliance of

the Unitarian Church is in
charge of se11íng UNICEF
Christmas cards in this
area. Money from the sale
goes to promote better
healËh and education in
about L2O participating
countries. UNICEF '(the
United Nations Childrenr s
Fund) is an agency of the
United Nations.

There are 18 dífferent
designs with seasonr s
greetings or notesrengage-
ment and wal1 calendars,
games and books. Boxes of
ten cards are $1.50 each,
and the price is $1.00 for
the wal1 calendars, $2.50
for the engagement calen-
dars.

Cards will be on sale at
the University Co-op Book
Store from December I-13,
at the Epíc Book Sale

December 5-6, at the
McConnaughey residence
(1653 Fairmount), and the
Unitarian Church (417
East 40th, 9-3, Monday
through Friday) untíI
Christmas.



ROOSEVELT'S PROTEST

Some day we'11 need to
have a protest at our own
school. The way Roosevelt
students behave in the
lunchroom requires action"
Some day, when there are
no rallies for peace or
conservation. Some dayl

If people \,üant some-
thing to protest about,
something to change, there
is always Rooseveltrs
lunchroom. I'lhy not do
something about this part
of our environment?

ROUGH RIDERS

The Rough Riders have
been showing their usual
gung ho attitude toward
this schoolrs problems 

"

These boys deserve some
credit for all the súr¡ol
service they have done 

"

A1l Roosevelt students
should benefit from the
examples set by theRough
Riders " Below is a List
of all the things theyrve
done this month.
1"
t

3"
4.
5.
6.
7.
(use this space to keep
track of all the Rough
Ridersr service projects.)

STUDENT CONTRIBUTIONS

The Rough Rider would
like to print your origi-
nal work. Bring it to B-8
and donrt forget to sign
ir.

MHTL8A6
Dear EdiLor,

I should like to lai'ent
the bothersome and recur-
rent admonition, recently
called up by Nixon with
his Haynsworth, that the
Senate or Congress ought
to oblige, obey, or hu-
mor the President. This
would violate the entire
principle of having three
branches, of government,
three separate, equal
branches. The office of
the President r^7as set up
only to have to have some-
one to act quicklyin emer-
gencies" He r¡ras not meanE
to be a ruler, a monarcþor
even a leading figure. If
the main revolutionary and
radical figures of Tea-
Party days could have seen
that the president would
become a father-figure to
many Americans, they pro-
bably would have made him
into a c-ommittee.

Roger Hayes

LETTERS
Is there something

bothering you? Is there
anyEhing in particular you
react to? Don't be oneof
the Silent Majority! hlrite
and tell us about itlBring
your letters to B-8 or put
them in the letters box in
the library. Letters must
be signed: âs usual, but
Lhe name wíIl be withheld
on request.

COMMUNITY SERVICES
On l,üednesday, November

L9 , Mrs. Juhl's Community
Services class held a
doughnut sale " The pro-
fíts from the sale amount-
ed ro $15.76 " The money
will be used to buy mater-
ials and tools t.o make
Chrístmas toys to give to
underprívileged children.
The class will also be
making items such as
bright tissue paper flowers
for people in nursing
home s .

'MORATORITIM COMMENT '
Dear Editor:

Feelings about Ehe Nov-
ember 14, 15 moratorium at
Roosevelt seem to be gen-
erally tolerant. Some
people feel that the pro-
testors from Roosevelt
shouldn't have been a1low-
ed to leave school because
they were just interested
in skipping out. Perhaps
this \^ras not a completely
unfounded complaint, but I
feel that most of the stu-
dents r¡/ere sincere in
their ac ti-on . I al so no-
ticed in the school a 1ot
of the rrshort-hair good,
long-hair bad" feeling. I
think that \¡/e Lend to
judge a person or a group
of people just by the way
they look. Some of the
students were surprised to
see so many respectable
looking people involved in
the march" Somehow
rrstraightrr people or their
absence tend to make Lhe
dífference between a ser-
ious movement and a non-
serious movement. People
should listen to what both
sides have to say with
equal patience and not let
their little prejudices
close Èheir ears.

There is a lot of talk
around the country about
people who support the
moratorium being somehow
subsLandard in patriotic
zeal. I am not trying to
get anyone to support the
moratorium but I do \^iant
to state that there is no
reason to feel that people
who support the moratorium
love their country any
less than oLhers " They
just have a belief they
feel is right and want to
share it with the other
people of Èhis country.

Shannon Johnson



PIONEERS TRULY PERFECT

Disguised reporters
from the Rough Ríder re-
cently visited Cal Young
Juníor High. The report-
ers, in the guise of Ca1

Young students, (short-
haired wigs, neatly-
pressed clothes, shirts
tucked in , e tc " ) \^/ere ac -
cepted as normal (?) Pio-
neer s 

"

Their report astounded
the Rough Rider staff.
Not only were Ehe Pioneers
as good as was implied ín
their recent editorial
(see reprint this page),
they r^rere, in a literal
sense, everything that
ideal studenEs should be.

Inlhen the bell rang for
lunch there \^7as not a cha-
otic rush as in this
building, but a calm, well
regulated walk to the
lunchroom, whereupon they
calm1y and smoothly went
through the lunch l ine
without even trying to
Eake cuts. After everyone
\n/as seated they ate lunch,
leaving not even a sc.rap
of food on the floor.
Then the students careful-
1y deposited their non-
edible garbage ín Lhe
\^raste can and neatly and
quietly stacked their
dishes and utensil s.
Since the Pioneers eat all
the food on their plates,
there \^7as not even a gar-
bage can for food hTaste.
trrlhen they T¡/ere f iní shed
eaËing they filed off to
the noon time activities,
quietly discussing the ex-
citing classes they had
attended in the morning
and eagerly anticipaLing
their afternoon classes 

"

One smal1 group of sLu-
dents \^zas overheard dis-
cussing plans Lo extend
the school day so they
could take one more class"

Once lunch was over, the
reporters were afraíd that
they would be exposed when
they found that t;here were
NO students socializing in
the halls. Instead they
found, upon searchin g class-
rooms, thaL all the stu-
dents were busj-1y engaged
i,n entertaj-ning and educa-
t-ional activiLies.

The r¿eaknesses of the
Roosevelt à la carte sys-
tem are apparent in the
light of Lhe success of
Lhe si,ngle-plate-lurch sys-
tem aL Cal Young. Even the
willi,ngness of Ca1 Young
girl s Ëo f orego thei.r
rí ght to rüear pants in
school, apparenLly springs
from a touching allegiance
to the plate 1urch program.

The success of their lunch
program might even make us
think about our o\^rn à ta
carte sysLem,wíth its free
atmosphere brought on by
choosing what you \^Iant to
eat. The tasty, well-
balanced and nutritious
meals offered far outweigh
the poor excuses for meals
that some Roosevelt sEu-
dents elect. Of course
Roosevelt students do eat
two of every three daíly
meals aL home but that
hardly offsets the nutrit-
ional damage caused by a
student selected 1unch.

The Rough Riders should
take example from Ehe Pío-
neers, tor the Pioneers
ABE Truly Perfect.

REPRINT FROM CAL YOUNG IIPI,ONEERII

In the October issue of Cal Youngrs school
paper, "The Pioneer," Lhere was the followíng
article concerning Rooseveltrs lunch program;

RODSEVELT RIDERS ROUGH

tOn Oct" 15, 1969. two reporters from ÌlÏhe pioneeril
visited Roosevele Junior High during their lunch hour.
One of the mai.n differences between Roosevelt and
Cal Young was thaL all of Rooseveltrs students eat
lunch at the same Lime in a cafeteria no larger than
C.Y,rs" This means that Ëhere are many studentswith-
out a place to siL which ju'st. adds to the confusion
of having 800 students in one room. After the stu-
dent:s are fínished eating,they may go anywhere on the
school grounds with apparently little or no teacher
supervision. There are no organLzed student activi-
ties and for fifty minutes these kids are allowed to
do anythíng they please. Maybe there are some advan-
tages to rhí,s type of program but we could only see
the problems, such as fist fights, food in every room
and other examples of immature conduct. The adminis-
irators of RoosevelL should decide Lf. the I'Rough

Rj-ders" are capable of handling an independent lunch
program such as theirs ) or a more sEructured program
i ike Cal Youngîs. I



SAVE FRENCH PETE RALLY

0n Tuesday, November 18, protestors rallied in Eugene for a permanent ban on
logging in the French Pete Creek Val1ey. The ral1y, sponsored by Naturets Conspir-
âcy, took place at the l,rlillamette National Forest Headquarters at 210 East 11th Ave.

The French Pete Creek Va1ley is i,n Lhe Cascades about 50 miles east of Eugene.
It is the only remaining unlogged valley of its kind in Oregon. Conservationists
are corì.cerned because of the plans by the ForesL Service to road and log the valley.

Most of the group protesting vüas made up of students, many wearing green arm-
bands, sympolizíng their protest" People in nearby apartments and on the street
shouted their support as the marchers headed toward the rally site. A large log
truck passed the group on Eleventh with a large green ribbon tied on the end of one
of the 1ogs. Several students standing in front of a fraternity, not the type who
indulge in protests, vÍere complaining about how lhere was always some sort of march
going on.

There \¡ras a small platform in front of the l,rlillamette National Forest Head-
quarters. A large crowd, 2000 by some estimates, had gathered in the street, block-
ing traffíc. The crowd was chantingrrsave French Pete-NOI,J1"

Naturers Conspiracy submitted a formal protest to David Gibney, supervisor of
the l,rrillamette National Forest " It accused him of f ailing to represent the peoplers
best interests in the French Pete controversy, attacked t.he National Lumber Supply
Act, and deplored the lack of communication between the two sides. (fhe National Lum-
ber Supply ASt)is a bill pending in Congress which would provide, among other things,
for increased logging in the U" S" National Forests. It has been designated by some
crítics as the 'Timber Grab Bill'.

Telegrams and other indications of support were read from Mike l4cClosky, Nat-
ional Conservation Director of Lhe Sierra Club, folksinger Pete Seeger, Supreme Court
Justice llilliam 0, Douglas, and others.

Next scheduled \^ras a presentation of four Douglas fir seedlings to Mr" Gibney for
planting in French Pete" ülhen he didnrt come down, the crowd started shouting up
toward the of f ice, rrl¡le want Gibneyl' InIe want Gibneylrr Gibneyrs secretary sent word
that Mr. Gibney would be willing to meet \,Jí,th six representatives of the protestors..
The crowd rejected this and started chanting again. After a while they stopped,
however, and someone agreed to receive it for Gibney. The speaker picked up t\^Io
potted trees, declared that they synbolized the, desire of Naturers Conspiracy to co-
operate with Gibney, and asked that they be planted in a clear cut area. He tþen
took the other two and gave them to an old lady representing the Public, asking
that these be planted in the French Pete Creek Valley, and perhaps live to be three
or four hundred years old.

The last speaker was Ken Kesey, author of rOne Flew Over the Cuckoods Nest.l
He real1y didn!t have anything too special to say. He rambled lor a few moments
abou,r,what a ní.ce place French Pete was, and concluded with the reminder that this
T¡/as not just I'a logger-hí.ppie battle "rl

CHICAGO DEFENDANTS SPEAK
John Froines, chemis-

Lry professor aL Lhe U of
O, anð Jerry Rubin, a
rrYippierr (Youth Interna-
tí,onal Party) leader gave
speeches November 23 at
McArthur Court, Froines
and Rubín are currently
being tried for conspiring
to incite riot during the
1968 Democratic Convention
in Chicago. Other defen-
dants are Abbie Hoffman,
Toin Hayden, Dave Del1in-
ger, Rennie Davis, and Lee

inleí,ner. An eighth person
charged as being part of
Lhe consp Lr acy was B<.rbby
Seale, Black Panther lea-
der, who was sentenced to
4 years in jail on 16 dif-
ferent charges of contempt
of court after being bound
and gagged for 2 days tn
court. (fne other defen-
dants say that the charges
are fal se " )

Froines and Rubin des-
cribed the trial as gener-
ally o1d versus young, and
said the government r¡/as

trying to stop the youth
movement. The judge, Ju-
lius Hoffman, ís 74 years
old.

Their speeches lasled
about an hour and a half
and each received a stand-
ing ovation from the aud-
ience of 1500-2000 people
(and several dogs). Mas-
ter of ceremonie s I^Ias

Jeffrey Freid.



MASON I^IILL]AMS

Mason Williams, \,re11
known guitarist, poet" and
singer, gave a free con-
cert Tuesday, November 18,
in support of the Save
French Pete demonstration 

"

It was held in the Erb Me-
morial Union on the Univer-
sity of Oregon campus"

Besides singing and re-
citing two original poems,
I,rlilliams spoke on the pro--
blcms currcntly facing man-
kind " He seems to think
of himself as a moderator
between the older an.d
younger generations. He

I I'I know both genera:
tions, and theyrre both
talking about the same
lhings, and neíther of
them 'recognizes Lhat
theyrre talking about Lhe
same things . t' He al so
talked about t'ba1ance".
I¡li11iams said , rrA man mu s t-

give as much as he gets"r'
He said a manrs life
should be half business
and half life.

In reference to Willa-
mete National Foresf.
Supervisor David Gíbneyrs
refusal to publicly ac-
cept the formal letter of
protest from the demonsLra-
tors, I,rlilli,ams sai.d, "If
this is going to be a good
society, you have to 1is-
ten to what people say"
You must be consideraLe"tt
He also said that di,recL-
ness is more American than.
not 

"

ltilliams, who \47as head
writer for the late rrSmo-

thers Brothers Comedy
Hourrr had a loL to say
about televi si,on " He said
that I'It is junk. trt does
not cause thinking " Itrs
an advertising dialogue.
trt I s rì/or se than gras s ,
speed or acid. It is
bullshit.'/

Mason l,rlilliams v/as or¿ a
Lour when a member of Nat-
ure's Conspiracy learned
of his whereabouls " and

NOVEMBER I S MORA'IORIUM

On November 13 and 14 the second in a series of ar. -i-war Moratoriums was held.
Attendance at a memorial servíce on the morning of

the l3th (Thursday) was rather dísappoínting when only
several hundred people attended. A similar service
held in October had drawn about two thousand people.
At the service, Vietnamese poetry vüas read and a prayer
was given by a Eugene minister. A teach-in and several
to\^zn meetings, which \^7ere set up to gíve the individual
a chance to get acquainted with problems involved in
the war, and to staLe his own views, \^/ere held later in
the day.

Thursday night there hTas a torchlight parade from
the Erb Memorial Union to the park blocks. Thirty to
forty people remaj-ned there until Friday morning in an
all night vigi1"

The two main events Friday \^rere a noon march and an
evening rally. The march, from the Erb Memoríal Uníon
to the park blocks, was the largest event in terms of
participatìon, with about 4000 people. Several pcrsons
spoke at the conclusion of the march, íncluding Eugene
City Councilwoman Mrs. trVilkes Beal and a Vietnam vet-
eran" An unf inished sculpture r¡ras dedicated to the
Vietnam dead" The rally ar 8 pM Friday night had re1-
atively low attendance, with about 1000 people turning
oul to hear three Vietnam veterans, Joe lJillis of the
Lane- County Labor Council (AFL-CIO), and Dr. Thomas
Hovet, head of the U of Ors political Science Depart-
ment. Dr" Hóveru, in his captivating ta1k, revealed how
much it costs the United States to be in Vietnam every
second, minute, hour, day, and so on.

According to Russ Husted, Eugene Moratorium Steering
Committee Chaírnianr, plans for the December Moratorium,
on the 12th, 13th, and Cristmas Eve, are already under
way" bul the number of events may be cut down bccausc
of 1ow attendance.

telegraphed, telling him
about Lhe Save French Pete
DemonsLration, and asking
him to come " He replied
th.at he would, cancelling
another performance to
make it possible. The
only thing Lhat Naturers
Conspiracy had to pay for
vras his transporLation 

"

I,rlilliams v/as inLerested
parEially because he grew
up in Oakridge, knowing
French Pete as a little
boy, and because his step-
father rnras a lumberjack
aLrd logger.

trrIilliams received t\nio

standing ovaLions.
I'Young people can be

idealistictr said I,{illiams.

I

There
are
only
+

more
shopping
days
until
the
Fast
of
Tibet

1

¡\
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MONARCHS STI]N RIDERS

The Madi son }.{onar-chs
squeezed by RoosevelL 2-O
latè in the fourth quarter
Thursday, 0ctober 23,, aL
lvladison 

"

The Riders came close to
scoring many times, but
they were denied each time.
In the first quarter a Ri-
der attempted to score as
he kicked the ball fiercely
at the goa1, but he didnrt
score as it hiE the goal-
post. Then in the second
quarter John Kane attempted
to score twice 6rom ten
yards out, but the ball
wouldn't seem to go in as
it just went over the goal
post both times. Several
Riders also attempted to
score in the third quarter
but they missed each time.

Madison rarely had a
good chance to score, but
they took advantage of one
of them from ten yards out
to win 2-0. In the second
quarter the l'{onarchs
brought the ball within I

yards of the goal, but they
hTere stopped from scoring
as Steve Morse made several
excellent saves. In the
third quarter luiadison had
an even better chance to
score as the ball was I
f oot ar¡ray f rom thE goal.
They I^rere stopped f rom
scoring by Steve Morse again
as he made several more
beautiful saves. They
scored late in the fourth
quarter from Een yards out
when the ball was just over
Roosevelt's goalie's reach.

Thís was Madison's first
win in tr1¡g years. Roose-
velt's final record is 0-4-1

The heaviest man ever
\¡/as Robert Hughes (born
L926). He weighed 1,069
lbs. in 1958. At Ëhe age
of 13 he weighed 546 lbs.
His coffin, a piano case
was lowered by a crane.'

For the first time ever, the wrestling team has
uniforms. But they were a surprise to Lhe players and
students. They consist of a red shirt, similar to a
basketball shirt except for the neckline being below
the chest, and short red pants. Both are skín tight,

They have þeen given the name I'monkey suits" 
"

Some players threatened to quit the team because of
them.

In their Nov. 6 encounter against Monroe (which
they still haven't fourrd out who won) the grapplers
walked out of the dressing room and into the wrestling
gyn. As they walked out of the room, childish hoots
and howls filled the air"

In college, instead of short pants they wear long
tights, plus a head set which is similar to ear muffs
but it's made of plastic, and are strapped comp-
letely around the head. And they don't get razzed.

The encouragement posters that are put on the
walls before every meet or game, also heckled the uni-
forms For example, "Monkey see Monkey do"" Lrrhat kind
of encouragement is that? I think we should pay more
attention to the wrestlers than just what they are
wearing.

SOUTH RALLIES, tr\TIN L6-L4

I^lith afewminutesleft RIDERSbIIN?
in the game ) and North
leading 14-0, South scored Míke !-ogan's goal with
t\^ro touchdowns to beat the a m i nute lef t i n an over-
Highlanders L6-L4 at t ime Per iod gave the
Norrh Oct- 23. eighth grade Riders a 4-Z

North got on the score- victory over Madison at
board quickly, when they Madison 0ct. 23.
ran the opening ki.ckoff Many people thouEht
back for a touchdown. that the overtime period

North got Ehe next tally was practice' Madíson
halfway through the second claínned they tied and
period on a 38 yard run. Roosevelt said they won"
They failed ro maKe the Bult the referees said that
conversion as the led I4-O ïf both coaches agree to
at half . an ext ra per í od, they can

After a scoreless thrrd P1äY one.
quarter the Axeman qcored l-ate in the first quart-
late in the fourth on a 20 er Jamey Roberts kicked a

yard pass. goal from five yards out.
South tried fo.r a crucial Madison snapped back as

onside kick which worked. they scored from l0 yards
But it \^7ent to no avail as out to set the stage for a

North later intercepted. scoreless second half"
¡ith little trme remaining, RooseveIt dominated the
afLer rieldrng a punt on overt¡me perÏod as the
h[s own 30, ri. K"ä. ta."¿ bal I was around the Mon-

7O lards f or rhe tiine ,Ëouchþ.. anoh goal . I^l¡th a mínute
down. South *"¿. åorier:sion Ieft a blocked goâl re-
whi-ch,was-c the all írnoortan' bounded off to l_ogan who

Ewo point conversion, booted it through'
This last game left lhe

Axemen frosh a 5-0-l marK
and another city champion-
ship.,



ETGHTH MATMEN SQUEEZE
BY PIONEERS

Roosevelt's eíghth
grade wrestling team just.
got by the Cal Young Fio-
neers 23-22, while the
seventh and ninth grades
lost, at Cal Young Nov.13.

The eighth graders got
pins from Kevin Haddad,
Don Lee and lvtitch Merrill.

The seventh graders
lost 38- 16 with "Hutch"
Hutchinson getting their
only pin. The ninth grad-
ers lost 35-20 and they
had no pins.

8TH GRADE DF:FEATS KELLY

The eighth grade r¡/res-
tling team captured their
second victory by beating
Kel1y 35-20 at Roosevelt
Nov. 20.

Their only pin came
from Craig Johnson" The
seventh arid nin th grades
\^rere overwhelmed by scores
of 50- 9 and 47 -8 re spec'-
tively. "Hutch" Hutchin-
son got the seven.th grad-
ers' only pin while Larry
Hoffman and SLeve Jagger
got the ninth grade fa1ls,

MONARCHS SI^IEEP RIDERS

The Madison Monarchs
beat Roosevelt in, every
grade in a wresrling duel
meet Nov. 27 , aL lvladison .

Tom Bascom got tLte sev-
enth grade only pin in
their 36-11 defeat.

Nobody got any pins for
the eighth grade as tl'ley
were beaten by a slim mar*
gin of 20*L9.

The ni,nth grade got
whipped by the score of
48-13. Bob Brown and Greg
Hoagland got their píns"

HUTCHTSON, I^TILLIAMS TAKE CITY MAT TITLE

Two Roosevel t I^Trestlers
took the city wrestling
crohTn at Madi son , Dec " 5 .

Seventh ' gr adet I^li1
Hutcheson Eook the 105-109
pound title by pinning
after he had a 10-0 lead
on him.

Eighth grader Dean
I,rIi11i ams \^ron his 155- 159
pound title by way of a
deci,sion af ter 2 oveftimes
and a pin.

Mitch Merrill took a

second, Kevin Haddad took
a third, and Randy Rodgers
and Tom Anderson took a

fourth 
"

Roosevelt took last in
9TH GRADE BASKETBALL
Mr. Crabaugh , 2nd Year

coach for the Rough Riders
9th grade team has high
hopes with his team that
fíníshed 5-3 last year.

"Enduran.ce will be the
key,rr quotes Mr " Crabaugh.
This i.s proved bY the run-
ning of six miles a daY bY
all the players t\^7o weeks
bef ore pract.ice started.

"Madison and SPencer
Butte will be the hardest
teams Lo beatrrr states the
coach. The Riders PlaY
Spencer Butte twice and
the seven other teams
once.

NOON BASKETBALL BEGINS

Basketball st.arted in
lhe gym at Lhe n,oon hour
on Monday" December 1,
This is just like vo11eY-
ball and dodgeball since
teams are self- organLzed.

Volleyball and dodge-
ball were completed in the
week of November 17 - 2L

with the ninth grade teams
r"rsually coming out on top.

UniversiLy boys have
been coming over to direct
the recreation during
lunchtíme "

t.he overall scoríng.
NINTH GRADE -Jefferson

69 , Ke1ly 68, SPencer
Butte 64, Madison 48, Ken-
nedy 29, Monroe L6, Cal
Young 14, Roosevelt 0.

EIGHTH GRADB - KennedY
86, Spencer Butte 66, Kel-
ly 41, Cal Young 37, Madi-
son 28, RoosevelL 11, lulon-
roe 8, Jefferson 7.

SEVENTH GMDE-SPencer
Butte J5, KellY 72, Cal
Young 48, KennedY 37,
Jef f erson 35, l'l.onroe 20,
RoosevelE 14, Madison 11.

OVERALL - SPencer Butte
205, Ke1ly I81, KenneclY
I54, Jefferson 111, Cal
Young 99, Madison 87,
I4onroe 1r 25,

EIGHTH HOOPERS

LOOK FQR I,üINS

Coach Herir s eighth
grade basketball team is
looking for a few victor-
ies this year.
, r;tastr,c, yèarts,' sevbnth

grade team, the rrQuacks 
, 

r'

failed to 8et a victorY
because of a lack of
heighr. But their Probl.em
has been solved with 6r0"
Bruce l,lales and 5r1Ort Dean
Graves" I.lales has no pre-
vious experience but has
fine natural abilitY.
Graves has plaYed, how-
ever, in his former home
of l,ihite Salmon, Ialash.

Robbie Mayer, toP scor-
er for the Quacks last
year, is another on the
high hopefuls list.

The Rough Ríders PlaY
an eight-game schedule
starLing with SPencer
Butte just before Christ-
mas vacation.


